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INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE 
Introduction 
Professionals in the field of speech pathology have been concerned 
with the lack of emphasis placed on the role of the clinical supervisor. 
Van Riper (1965) so aptly stated this concern, "We fear we discern a 
general tendency in our field to view supervision of clinical practice 
as being of much less importance than teaching or research." Often the 
clinical supervisor is the least educated and has the most limited 
amount of clinical experiences in relation to the rest of the training 
institution staff (Schubert, 1974). Also, clinical supervisors seldom 
have coursework in supervision (Stace and- Drexler;- 1969). Currently, 
the profession is placing more emphasis on the role of the clinical 
supervisor as evidenced by the increased number of supervisory sessions 
held at the 1976 American Speech and Hearing Association in Houston, 
Texas. 
The role and function of clinical supervisors have been rather 
nebulous. Providing students with some kind of feedback, . concerning 
their skills and interaction with their clients, appears to be one of 
the main functions of the clinical supervisor (Haller, 1967; Geoffrey, 
1973; Payne and Koller, 1974; and Culatta et al., 1975). Clinical 
supervisors have expressed a desire to ha~e more objective methods for 
providing their students with feedback, rather than the more traditional 
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subjective methods of evaluation (Klevans and Volz, 1974). 
In recent years interaction analysis systems, which originated as 
techniques for teachers to quantify classroom behavior, have been adapted 
for assessing clinicianandclient interactions in the clinical sessions 
(Boone and Prescott, 1972; Schubert et al., 1973; and Conover, 1974). 
If such clinical sessions are viewed as an interaction between the clini~ 
cian and client, observers are looking at the influence of one behavior 
upon another behavior. By recording and analyzing this interaction, the 
clinical supervisor and/or student clinician can better determine the 
efficacy of any given management technique and/or session (Conover, 1974). 
Research has indicated that interaction analysis systems are useful 
methods for analyzing clinician-client interaction by individuals in 
numerous settings and with varying levels of expertise (Prescott, 1970; 
Boone and Prescott, 1972; Butler, 1974; and Golper, 1976). Also, clinical 
supervisors or clinicians may analyze three minutes of any given manage-
ment session with . confidence that it is a representative segment of the 
entire interaction (Schubert and Laird, 1974). Published research compar-
ing the effectiveness of using interaction analysis systems with clients 
of various disorders, however, has been minimal. 
Purpose 
The purpose of this clinical research project was to use an inter-
action analysis system to compare the behaviors of clinicians and their 
clients with two types of communicative disorders and to .determine how 
the clinicians utilized their clinical time. More specifically, this 
study employed the Conover Analysis System (Conover, 1974) and compared 
the client-clinician behaviors in the Portland State University Urban 
Language Clinic and Stuttering Clinic. The data which were gathered 
provided a baseline of the client-clinician behaviors in the two 
clinical settings. No effort was made to assess the value of the 
various categories of behavior. 
The primary question examined was: 
1) How do the clinicians use their clinical time in Stuttering 
Clinic and in Urban Language Clinic? 
The following secondary questions were posed: 
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2) Is the Conover Analysis System effective as an objective method 
of observing the interaction of clinicians and their clients in 
each of the two different clinical settings? 
3) Are there modifications of the Conover Analysis System that 
would facilitate the recording of clinician-client interaction 
in either of the clinical settings? 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Functions Of The Clinical Supervisor 
The American Speech and Hearing Association (ASHA) presently stipu-
lates that student clinicians must have a specified number of hours of 
supervised clinical practicum (ASHA, 1976). It also specifies that at 
least one-fourth of the practicum must be directly supervised, i.e., 
observed by the clinical supervisor who must have the Certificate of 
Clinical Competency in the area being supervised. Beyond this, the 
nature, quality, and degree of supervision are not stipulated. 
Generally speaking the clinical supervisor interacts with the 
student clinician to discover the most productive methods of affecting 
the diagnostic or therapeutic relationship (Ward and Webster, 1965a and 
196Sb). In addition to aiding the student in developing skills, accord-
ing to Halfond (1964), the supervisor should recognize areas and methods 
in which the student's character problems enter in the therapeutic rela-
tionship and assist the student in overcoming resistances to learning. 
Miner (1967) and Schubert (1974) agree the supervisor should know 
and utilize a variety of materials, methods and techniques in his/her 
role of training students to be sp~ech clinicians. Miner further adds 
that clinical supervision entails: 
1) Understanding and utilizing the dynamics of human relationships 
which promote the growth of the student clinician. 
2) Appreciating the individual differences among student clini-
cians to such an extent that supervisory programs and prac-
tices may be radically altered to suit his needs. 
3) Establishing realistic goals with the student clinician which 
are clearly understood by both student and supervisor. 
4) Observing and analyzing the teaching-learning act involved in 
the therapy procedures. 
5) Providing the student with the necessary 'feedback' which will 
enable him to become increasingly self-analytical. 
6) Recognizing and setting aside the supervisor's personal pre-
judices and biases which influence perception and develop 
rigidity in order that the subjective task of evaluation may 
become as objective as possible. 
In summary the function of the clinical supervisor is to evaluate, 
encourage, reinforce, coordinate, facilitate and moderate the clinical 
process (Anderson, 1974). 
Methods Utilized In Evaluation And Supervision Of Clinicians 
Review of the literature in speech pathology reveals little re-
search has been conducted relative to supervisory techniques and methods 
for evaluatingstudents' progress (Halfond, 1964 and Boone and Prescott, 
1972). Perhaps Van Riper (1965) offered an explanation for the lack of 
information when he stated, "We do not feel that it is either possible 
or wise to spell out specific procedures for supervision of casework." 
Students vary in their needs for counsel. Likewise, supervisors differ 
among themselves in their manner of supervision. 
A major function of the clinical supervisor is to provide feedback 
to the clinician concerning his/her capabilities in a variety of para-
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meters relating to the effectiveness and success of clinical interaction. 
A number of researchers (Brooks and Hannah, 1966. and Payne and Koller, 
1974) have found that immediate feedback, via the use of an induction 
loop and hearing aid or wireless microphone and receivers, provides a 
means of not only reinforcing a clinician's behavior but a method for 
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suggesting alternative procedures throughout the clinical session. 
Brooks and Hannah (1966) indicated that a possible pitfall of the induc-
tion loop and hearing aid is the clinical supervisor's tendency to pro-
vide too much input or feedback, thereby dominating the clinical session. 
Geoffrey (1973) stated that verbal feedback or critique, although 
not necessarily immediate, is used extensively in all observational set-
tings including direct in-the-room observation, behind a two-way mirror, 
and audio and videotape recordings. Written feedback is also utilized 
in many observational settings, but to a lesser degree than verbal. 
According to Geoffrey, the "behind the two-way" mirror observational 
setting is the only one in which written feedback was provided by more 
supervisors than verbal feedback. 
A supervisor-student conference is another situation during which 
feedback is imparted to the student clinician. Culatta et al. (1975) 
revealed that supervisors believe the more time reserved for each student 
clinician for conferences, the more pleased the student would be; however, 
students in the same study, expressed need for supervisory conferences 
only at "critical points" in intervention. The majority of supervisors 
who engage in student conferences provide students with verbal feedback 
while a lesser number utilize written feedback (Geoffrey, 1973). 
Varied techniquesQndlcriteria are utilized in evaluating student 
clinician interactions with their clients. Subjective methods of evalu-
ation have been the most common technique for determining clinical ef-
fectiveness with a growing trend toward developing objective systems of 
analysis (Klevans and Volz, 1974). Typical subjective evaluation pro-
cedures have ranged from rating students on a list of attributes, in-
cluding dependability and clinical rapport, to writing lengthy comments 
about their clinical interaction (Klevans and Volz, 1974). To make an 
objective clinical evaluation, various forms and scales for evaluating 
clinicians have evolved. 
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Haller (1967) devised such an evaluation form. He requested eight-
een field supervisors holding the Certificate of Clinical Competence to 
rank eighteen criteria regarding clinical performance on a one to eight 
point continuum from "greatest importance" to "of no importance." Four-
teen of the eighteen criteria were retained for the Clinician's Rating 
Scale. Broad categories for evaluation included: clinical rapport, 
relates well, time management, knowledge of clinical procedures, and 
personality factors demonstrated. The four criteria which were dropped 
from the scale were: relates with parents, relates with other clinicians, 
personal appearance, and stays within time limits. 
In a somewhat similar format, Brown (1967) formulated an evalua-
tion form which includes personal characteristics, diagnosis, therapy, 
and progress. It is interesting to note that progress referred to the 
clinician's growth throughout the term and his/her ability to seek and 
utilize advice. These evaluation forms are discussed in seminar so the 
students understand what is expected of them. 
The Practicum Evaluation Form developed by Klevans and Volz (1974) 
lists twenty-five competencies for student clinicians. The general 
categories are similar to the two scales already discussed: diagnosis 
and reporting, developing and planning management, interacting with 
clients, and personal and professional qualities. The authors took their 
form one step further and evaluated each of the twenty-five competencies 
on a scale from 1-7 with 1-3 representing minimal levels, 4-5 indicating 
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intermediate levels, and 6-7 representing superior levels of competencies. 
For each of the twenty-five categories, descriptions of expected behav-
iors at each level are provided. 
Three possible subjective evaluation forms have been described 
above as tools utilized in determining student cliniciaq compe~encies. 
Although there has been an effort to objectify these forms (Klevans and 
Volz, 1974),some elements of both supervision and evaluation of clinical 
processes are undeniably subjective; the authors suggest perhaps this 
is inevitable and probably desirable. 
In recent years clinical supervisors have expressed a need for more 
objective techniques for evaluating the clinician-client dyad. Observing 
and evaluating behavior using audiovisual films, closed-circuit televi-
sion, kinescope film, and videotapes have provided obvious advantages 
over personal or direct observation (Boone and Stech, 1970; Irwin and 
Nickles, 1970; and Schultz, 1972). One advantage is that clinical super-
visors may comment at the time behavior is observed rather than interrupt-
ing those involved in management (Irwin and Nickles, 1970). Boone and 
Stech (1970) noted the following advantages: 1) immediate and continuing 
re-usable playback; 2) clear pictures with natural lighting; 3) instant 
correction by retaping; 4) mobility of equipment; 5) stop framing capa-
bility; and 6) preservation of the intervention sessions as long as 
needed. 
Audiotape is also an effective means of monitoring verbal behavior. 
Although it is readiiy available to most clinicians, it is seldom used in 
training programs for instructing and evaluation of the clinical process 
(Diedrich, 1966). Although videotaping and audiotaping allow the clini-
cal supervisor to discuss specific aspects of the clinician and client 
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interaction as they are occurring, the behavior is not quantified. 
Interaction analysis is a system for the supervisor and/or the 
clinician to objectively record the observed clinical behavior for 
immediate analysis or analysis at a later time (Schubert and Laird, 1974). 
Recording of behavioral events may be made during direct observations, 
audio tape, or videotape recordings. 
According to Kunze (1967), there are distinct advantages for re-
cording behavioral events rather than impressions: 1) listing behavioral 
events preserves data which are lost when only impressions are noted; 
2) recording of behavioral events preserves data which may have no im-
portance when considered in isolation, but which assume importance in 
relation to other behaviors emitted at other times; 3) when impressions 
are recorded, a conclusi6n is made on the basis of the one behavioral 
event just observed or on a sequence of events, vaguely remembered; and 
4) behavior events are objective records, and therefore cannot be dis-
torted by observer bias. In contrast, impressions, being of a subjective 
nature, may be affected by the observer's personal bias. 
Interaction Analysis Systems 
Interaction analysis originated as a method for recording quanti-
tative and qualitative dimensions of verbal interaction in the classroom 
setting (Amidon and Hough, 1967). One of the earliest techniques for 
analyzing teaching behavior was developed by Anderson (1967). His study 
sought to develop methods for recording and assessing dominative and 
integrative behavior of teachers in contact with kindergarten children. 
Withal! (1967), in a later study, was one of the initial researchers who 
categorized teacher statements to determine the social-emotional climate 
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of the classroom. His work indicated that classroom climate could be 
assessed and described by a category system. Amidon and Hough (1967) 
reported on Interaction Process Analysis, a technique developed by Bales 
for assessing the interaction of members in small group settings. 
Another system of interaction analysis for the classroom setting 
was developed by Amidon and Flanders (1967). This system was an out-
growth of research by Flanders on teacher statements. The three major 
classifications in this system are teacher talk, student talk, and 
silence or confusion. Teacher verbal behavior is subdivided into in-
direct and direct teacher talk. Indirect influence consists of four 
categories: 1) accepting feelings, 2) praising or encouraging, 3) 
·accepting ideas, and 4) asking questions. The validity of using the 
four indirect influence categories as an objective method for determin-
ing classroom interaction is questioned. These categories lend them-
selves to subjective, rather than objective, evaluations. Research to 
confirm high interjudge reliability between observers, and high intra-
judge reliability, over time by one observer, is needed to determine the 
efficacy of these categories. Direct influence Yields three categories: 
5) lecturing, 6) giving direction, and 7) criticizing or justifying 
authority. Student talk has two subdivisions: 8) responding to teacher, 
and 9) initiating talk. The last major section, silence or confusion, 
was not subdivided further, but was designated to represent anything 
that is not teacher or student verbal interaction. A definition of each 
category including its corresponding behavior was provided. Individuais 
utilizing this system record numbers corresponding with each category, 
every three seconds, in the sequence of the verbal behavior observed. 
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In the field of speech pathology a number of interaction analysis 
systems, which appear to be designed upon the Amidon and Flanders (1967) 
model, have been developed to describe clinician-client behavior in the 
clinical setting. A Multidimensional Scoring System was developed by 
Johnson (1969) who sought to account for both verbal and nonverbal 
forms of communication. This system was based on five general areas: 
cognitive, responsiveness, tactual, visual and auditory. From these five 
general areas, Johnson developed a forty-category system with a descrip-
tion and corresponding numerical number fdr each category. He stated 
intra-judge reliability was high indicating consistent use of this 
instrument from one time to another in identifying behavioral events, 
modality events, and scoring items. He also reported that inter-judge 
reliability was low, as he had anticipated, because the observers used 
the scoring systems differently as a result of their own philosophies 
and clinical biases. Apparently the categories allowed for subjective 
value judgement. It would seem, however, a more desirable category 
system would be one that permits high inter-judge reliability, but would 
be sensitive to differences in the clinical process (Prescott , 1970). 
A ten-category system was used by Boone and Goldberg (1969) to 
study the clinical acquisition of behavioral principles by videotape 
self-confrontation. This system, developed by Stech (1969), included 
five clinician categories and five client categories (See Appendix A). 
The sequence of behavioral events is graphically preserved by first 
placing a horizontal line in the appropriate column designated for a 
particular event which is indicated by another horizontal one in the corre-
sponding column. Refer to Appendix B. High inter-judge reliabiltiy was 
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found between judges utilizing this system to score videotaped record-
ings of clinical interaction (Boone and Goldberg, 1969). 
Prescott (1970) indicated only a limited amount of information 
could be obtained from the broad categories of the Boone and Goldberg 
(1969) system of analysis. He developed a nineteen-category matrix, 
upon a general operant frame of reference, that would quant.ify behaviors 
within the clinical speech setting. The Prescott system included twelve 
clinician categories and seven client behaviors (see Appendix C) recorded 
in a continuous line method as described by Boone and Goldberg. Both 
high intra-judge and inter-judge reliability indicated this system has 
considerable value as a method for evaluating clinical effectiveness. 
They concluded this system appeared to have considerable merit for de-
scribing the clinical process in speech intervention and training of 
clinicians in speech therapy. 
Boone and Prescott (1972) developed the Content and Sequence Anal-
ysis System as a modification of the Boone and Goldberg (1969) system. 
It was utilized to train student clinicians to score their own clinical 
sessions. This ten category system (refer to Appendix D), comprised of 
five clinician and five client categories, was used by clinicians to 
analyze audiotaped and videotaped segments of management. At the same 
time, Boone and Prescott (1972) developed a Speech and Hearing Therapy 
Session Scoring Form (Appendix E), which not only summarized the total 
number of events for each category, but also listed the number of certain 
behavioral sequences. Once the individual categories have been calculated 
a number of ratios can be computed to determine the percentage of correct 
responses, incorrect responses, good evaluatives, bad evaluatives, in-
appropriate responses, direct control (by the clinician), and 
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socialization (by both the clinician and client) throughout the session. 
The Content and Sequence Analysis System thus is a measurement tool to 
make clinicians aware of what they and their clients are doing during a 
clinical session. This scale and those similar to it do not describe 
the "why" of the behavioral events. A system describing the "why" of 
behavioral events, most likely, would not be a simple numerical or 
alphabetically coded method of looking at clinican/client behaviors. 
In addition, looking at the "why" of behavioral events would tend to 
be a subjective evaluation. Interaction analysis systems were designed 
to eliminate as much as possible subjective evaluations. 
The Analysis of Behavior of Clinicians (AB€) is a time-based be-
havioral recording system developed by Schubert, Miner, and Till (1973). 
It is a twelve category system. Clinician behaviors are described in 
the first eight categories and the action of the client is listed in 
categories nine through eleven. The twelfth category, silence, is uti-
lized when both the clinician and the client display no verbal or rele-
vant nonverbal behavior (Schubert and Laird, 1974). Appendix F lists 
the categories and their descriptions. Recording of events occurs every 
three seconds rather than continuously recording clinician-client events 
so that the behaviors may be quantified, analyzed and, when appropriate, 
modified (Schubert and Laird, 1974). 
Conover (1974) subsequently designed the Conover Analysis System. 
This system evolved because of the limitations she found in both the 
Content and Sequence Analysis system and the ABC system. Conover stated 
that the continuous line charting of the Boone~Prescott Content and 
Sequence Analysis (1972) system is difficult to manage in a darkened 
observation room. Also, the three-second time delay and the number of 
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categories in the ABC (1973) system yield distracting elements to a 
charting observer. As a result of these limitations, a recording system 
utilizing fewer categories and employing alphabetical symbols, as op-
posed to numbers and graphs, was developed. Appendix G is a description 
of the eleven categories and a listing of their respective alphabetica~ 
symbols, for the Conover Analysis System (Conover, 1974). 
According to Conover, clinical research and experience have demon-
strated the fewer categories involved, the easier the recording process 
is to learn and utilize. The eleven categories thus were chosen by 
Conover (1974) as the smallest number necessary to provide the most 
information about the kinds of relevant verbal, clinician and client 
interaction within the clinical setting. 
In the Conover system, an alphabetical symbol is charted for every 
verbal response observed by the recorder. There is no time lag, as in 
the ABC system (Schubert et al., 1973), because of the possibility of 
missing what stimulus preceded what response and vice versa. Charting 
should occur during the mid-point of management rather than the begin-
ning or end where there maybea high degree of socializing, which is 
not representative of the session (Conover, 1974). Charting may be 
in either a linear or horizontal manner (see Appendix H). The recorder 
must chart the clinician-client verbal behavior in the sequence in 
which it occurs, rather than separately recording clinician or client 
behavior, i.e., two individual colums. Recording in a single con-
tinuous line allows one to see not only who was talking but what response 
followed what stimulus (Conover, 1974) . 
Analysis of the recorded data includes counting the total number 
of responses made by both the clinician and client, what percentage of 
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these were made by the clinician and what percentage by the client, what 
percentage each client category is of the total client responses . This 
is similar to the format used by Boone and Prescott (1972), excluding 
the sequence of behaviors and ratios. When comparing The Conover 
Analysis System (Conover, 1974) to others, it appears to have some 
advantage in ease of charting clinician and client verbal behaviors. 
However, according to McMahon (1977), although the Conover Analysis 
System seems to be easier to learn than the Boone-Prescott Content and 
Sequence Analysis System, the latter is faster when charting in hori-
zontal colums. The Conover system appears to be easier to learn because 
it is an alphabetically coded system rather than numerically coded. On 
the other hand, the Boone-Prescott system seems quicker to chart because 
it involves recording a one-digit number for ten of the eleven possible 
categories; whereas the Conover system requires recording one alphabet!-
cally coded symbol for seven categories, and recording two alphabetically 
coded symbols for the remaining four categories. 
Experimenters, clinical supervisors, and clinicians have been inter-
ested in various aspects of the behavior interaction of a management 
session. Schubert and Laird (1974) conducted a study to determine the 
minimum length of time necessary to obtain a representative sample of 
clinician-client interaction in the clinical setting. Graduate students 
conducting articulation and/or ~anguage intervention were observed 
utilizing the Analysis of Behavior of Clinicians (ABC) System (Schubert 
t 1 1973) Behavior was recorded every three seconds for the middle e a • , • 
fifteen minutes of thirty-five minute management sessions. The results 
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indicated that a three-minute period was an adequate length of time to 
obtain an accurate sample of a clinical session. This means that clini-
cal supervisors or clinicians could analyze data from three minutes of 
intervention and be confident that it is a representative sample of the 
clinician-client interaction throughout that management session (Schubert 
and Laird, 1974). 
Interaction analysis systems have been found to be objective meth-
ods of analyzing clinician-client interaction by individuals in a vari-
ety of settings and at different levels of expertise. In a study by 
Golper (1976), speech pathology students who had no clinical practicum 
were trained to observe clinician-client behaviors utilizing the Boone-
Prescott Content and Sequence Analysis System. The investigator con-
cluded that students without prior knowledge of what to look for when 
observing the management process, could be trained to focus on and 
objectively analyze certain behaviors in the clinical interaction. 
Clinical supervisors may have benefited most from using interaction 
analysis systems. Analysis systems have provided them with a tool to 
provide feedback to their clinicians in regard to areas of behaviors 
that may need to be altered to produce more effective clinician-client 
interaction (Prescott, 1970). 
Boone and Prescott (1972) also reported their Content and Sequence 
Analysis System is a method for student clinicians to monitor their own 
interaction with their clients. Thus, student clinicians using audio-
tape or videotape self-confrontation may analyze their own management 
processes without the aid of a clinical supervisor. 
Interaction analysis systems may be of particular use to the prac-
ticing clinician in the public schools, clinics, and hospital settings 
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where interaction with another speech clinician is not possible; there-
~ore, self-analysis is a necessity. Butler (1974) found that utilizing 
the Boone-Prescott Content and Sequence Analysis Sy&tem' during his 
Clinical Fellowship Year was a reinforcing experience. Using audio-
visual self-confrontation, he confirmed his own positive feelings about 
his interaction with his clients and was able to provide the administra-
tion with a documented form of his performance. The ·use of interaction 
analysis systems, therefore, is not relegated only to clinical super-
visors, but may be used by students and speech clinicians practicing 
in the field. 
Communication Disorders And Interaction Analysis Systems 
There has been a limited amount of research utilizing interaction 
analysis systems to detect the existence of differences and similarities 
in category usage, within clinician-client dyads, based on the nature 
of the communicative disorder. Prescott (1970) reported on the inter-
actions of clinicians and their clients comparing the following dis- · 
orders: voice-language, voice-prosody, voice-articulation, language-
prosody, language-articulation, and prosody-articulation. He used a 
nineteen-category system, which was an outgrowth of a system used by 
Boone and Goldberg (1969) to analyze the clinician-client interaction. 
According to Prescott the language clinicians' interactions differed 
significantly from the prosody clinicians in the following categories: 
POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT (Social-Verbal), CORRECT RESPONSE, INCORRECT 
RESPONSE, and INAPPROPRIATE RESPONSE. These data suggest there may be 
differences in regard to the clinical interaction of clinicians with 
clients of varied communicative disorders. These results further 
indicate a need to determine the differences in behavioral interaction 
for clinicians working with clients demonstrating different types of 
communication disorders and the nature of any similarities and di ffer-
ences that may be identified (Prescott, 1970). 
In a later study, Olsen (1972) pursued the implications of 
Prescott's study using the Prescott nineteen category scoring system 
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to study four parameters of speech remediation: children with articula-
tion disorders, children with delayed language dis~rders, adults with 
prosody (stuttering) disorders, and adults with voice disorders. He 
determined, for each disorder, category totals and percentages, inter-
action ratios, and sequential patterns of interaction for both the in-
experienced and the experienced clinicians comprising his study. Olsen 
compared clinicians and their respective clients demonstrating one type 
of communicative disorder with clinicians interacting with clients of 
a different disorder. Those data most pertinent to the present clinical 
research project were the results obtained from the comparison of clini-
cians remediating prosody (stuttering) disorders with clinicians manag-
ing delayed language. The results indicated language -clinicians utilized 
a greater percentage of the total interaction time when compared with 
prosody clinicians. In addition, there were a greater number of both 
clinician and client interactions during language remediation when co~ 
pared with clinician-client interactions during prosody management. 
Clinical experience did not appear to be a factor; both experienced 
and inexperienced language clinicians interacte9 more frequently than 
prosody clinicians with similar clinical expertise (Olsen, 1972). 
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Olsen's study discussed difference. analysis by categories between 
experienced prosody clinicians and language clinicians. Olsen stated 
the categories of AUDITORY MODELS, VISUAL MODELS, AUDITORY-VISUAL MODELS, 
GOOD EVLAUATIVE (Tangible), BAD EVALUATIVES (Social-Verbal), and INCOR-
RECT RESPONSE were utilized more in language management than prosody 
remediation. In contrast, the categories of GOOD EVALUATIVES (Social-
Verbal), GOOD EVALUATIVES (Social-Nonverbal), CORRECT RESPONSE, GOOD 
SELF EVALUATIVES and BAD SELF EVALUATIVES were used more in prosody 
remediation than language management. Comparisons of the remaining 
categories indicated little difference between the experienced language 
and prosody clinicians. 
It appears, clinical experience was not a determining factor in 
how the clinicians in language and prosody remediation utilized their 
time. A comparison of inexperienced language clinicians yielded similar 
·information when compared with experienced clinicians interacting with 
the same disorder. Inexperienced language clinicians, like experienced 
prosody clinicians utilized the following categories of AUDITORY-VISUAL 
MODELS, GOOD EVALUATIVES (Tangible), BAD EVALUATIVE (Social-Verbal), and 
INCORREDT RESPONSES more frequently than inexperienced prosody clini~­
cians. In addition, inexperienced language clinicians used NO EVALU-
ATIVE and NEUTRAL/SOCIALS categories more often than inexperienced 
prosody clinicians. Inexperienced prosody clinicians ~sed the same 
categori~s as experienced prosody clinicians, with no exception. 
A comparison of clinician-client interaction ratios for inexperi-
enced language and prosody clinicians indicated language clinicians' 
ratios were higher for all interaction ratios except Correct Response. 
The percentage of difference between each interaction ratio varied 
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from less than 3 percent to more than 45 percent between clinics with 
the following ratios being higher for language clinic: Approximation, 
Incorrect Response, Good Evaluative, Bad Evaluative, Inappropriate, 
Direct Control and Socialization (Olsen, 1972). 
A comparison of experienced language clinician ratios with experi-
enced prosody clinicians revealed more divergent findings. Language 
clinicians had higher percentages for the following ratios of events: 
Approximation, Incorrect Response, Inappropriate, Direct Control, and 
Socialization. Prosody clinicians had higher percentages for the ratios 
of Correct Response, Good Evaluative, and Bad Evaluative. 
It appears the age of the client may be an important factor indic-
ated by the higher percentages in the categories of Inappropriate, Direct 
Control and Socialization for both inexperienced and experienced language 
clinicians. It would seem, the children in language remediation would 
demonstrate more inappropriate behavior, socialization, therefore require 
more direct control of the management session, by their clinicians, when 
compared with clinicians interacting with adults. 
It may be conjectured clinical experience is an important factor 
influencing the prosody clinicians in their ability to determine the 
correctness or incorrectness of their clients responses. A higher per-
centage of both Good and Bad Evaluatives were noted with experienced 
prosody clinicians than experienced language clinicians. Conversely, 
inexperienced language clinicians rated higher ratio percentages than 
inexperienced prosody clinicians on the same ~ategories. 
Summary 
The research on clinical supervision suggests a continuing need 
for methods to supervise and evaluate the speech management process 
(Boone and Prescott, 1972; Schubert et al., 1973; and Conover, 1974). 
For years subjective methods of evaluation were the only tool s clini-
cal supervisors utilized in providing clinicinas with feedback anq in 
assessing the clinician-client interaction (Brown, 1967; Haller, 1967; 
and Klevans and Volz, 1974). 
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In more recent years interaction analysis systems have been 
developed as techniques for more objectively describing the behavioral 
interaction between clinicians and their clients. These systems have 
been useful not only to clinical supervisors, but to student clinicians. 
and speech clinicians practicing in the field, for purposes of self-
evaluation. 
There has been minimal research comparing clinicians use of their 
clinical time when dealing with clients demonstrating different communi-
cative disorders. There is a need for this kind of information in order 
to determine whether interaction analysis systems are effective tools 
for analyzing clinicians' interactions with clients demonstrating dif-
ferent communicative disorders. Also, this information could provide 
a baseline of behavioral interactions anticipated when clinicians are 





The subjects for this research project consisted of seven experi-
enced student clinicians and their respective clients enrolled for 
clinical practicum at Portland State University during Winter term, 
1977. The term "experienced" indicated the above-mentioned clinicians 
had prior clinical practicum in at least one other clinic. Although 
there were seven clinicians involved in this clinical research project, 
one clinician was enrolled in both Urban Language Clinic and Stuttering 
Clinic, enabling data to be computed for eight clinician/client dyads. 
The clinicians were divided into two groups. Group I was comprised of 
four clinicians enrolled in Urban Language Clinic. Thei~ respective 
clients consisted of four preschool children who attended St. Vincent 
De Paul Day Care Center. Their management was directed toward school 
- - - -~ --
readiness skills, such as concept development of colors; numbers, 
prepositions, and body parts. Group II was comprised of four clini-
cians enrolled in Stuttering Clinic. Their respective clients were four 
adults. The primary management objectives for the clients were to learn 
relaxation techniques and to obtain fluency. The clinicians utilized 
Casteel's (1974) four-stage program, "Modification of Stuttering Through 
a Series of Discrimination Tasks" to obtain fluency. Jacobson's pro-
gressive relaxation (1929) techniques were used to enable the clients 
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to discriminate degrees of tension. 
The clinicians in both Urban Language Clinic and Stuttering Clinic 
used behavior modification techniques in their management programs. 
Instrumentation 
The investigator collected data using the Conover Analysis System 
(Conover, 1974), a system which uses an alphabetical code to represent 
specific types of clinician-client behavioral interaction (see Appendix 
G, p. 65). The factors in the selection of this system rather than 
other anlaysis systems were: 1) the use of fewer cate&ories enabling 
easier charting, yet yielding maximum information; 2) the use of alpha-
betical rather than numerical codes, facilitating easy learning and 
use of the charting system; and 3) minimal amount of published research 
utilizing this method. The last factor appeared important because the 
Conover system is used quite frequently at Portland State University; 
yet the investigator did not find any research substantiating the effi-
cacy of the Conover Analysis System. 
Training Procedures 
Randomly selected, five minute, videotaped and live-site segments 
of both Urban Language and Stuttering Clinics were used for training 
purposes. Through the use of videotapes, instruction and practice, the 
investigator demonstrated competency in the tracking procedures. The 
investigator calibrated her recording of clinical behaviors using the 
Conover Analysis System with two clinical supervisors. 
Inter-judge reliability of recording was determined for 4 two-
minute videotaped segments, two for each clinic. The investigator and 
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the two judges (clinical supervisors) independently recorded the events 
for the identical videotaped segments of Urban Language and Stuttering 
Clinics. Inter-judge reliability was computed by using the Spearman Rank-
Order Correlation Coefficient (RHO) for each pair of judges across the 
trial data (eleven categories • N). The inter-judge correlation coeffi-
cients for the two Urban Language Clinic segments were .94 and .96 be-
tween the investigator and judge number one, and .94 and .91 between the 
investigator and judge number two. The inter-judge correlation coeffi-
cients for the two Stuttering Clinic segments were .98 and .92 between 
the investigator and judge number one and 1.00 and .98 between the in-
vestigator and judge number two. The correlation coefficients for the 
Stuttering Clinic segments, between the two judges, were .99 and .98, 
and for the Urban Language Clinic segments, .98 and .93. These data 
indicated a high degree of similarity between the independent scoring 
of the investigator and judges, therefore yielding very high inter-
judge reliabilities. 
After the investigator and the two clinical supervisors reached 
a high level of agreement in tracking videotaped clinical sessions, the 
investigator established intra-judge reliability. Proficiency in 
recording the behaviors observed were determined by four intra-judge 
reliability checks using videotaped segments, two for each clinic. 
Each of the four segments were viewed and recorded twice, with a one 
week time interval between the two viewings of the same segment. Three 
of the segments were five minutes in length, and one of the Urban Lan-
guage segments was four minutes long. At that time, two five minute 
segments of Urban Language Clinic remediation were not available to the 
investigator. The shorter length of the videotaped segment did not 
appear to invalidate the results since there were a higher number of 
interactions during the one four minute segment than any of the five 
minute segments. Intra-judge reliability was computed using the Spear-
man RHO test. The intra-judge correlation coefficients for the Urban 
Language segments were .98 and .98 and, for the Stuttering segments , 
were .95 and .85. This suggests a high level of agreement between 
observation segments. 
Data Collection Procedures 
The behaviors of each clinician-client dyad were recorded using 
the Conover Analysis System during three separate clinical sessions, 
with at least one week, but not more than two weeks, between each 
observation. A randomly selected five-minute segment approximately 
midway through each session, was tracked. The investigator observed 
the clinician-client dyads at least five minutes prior to tracking in 
order to view the management techniques employed, and determine the 
goals for the session. With the exception of one session, the inves-
tigator tracked each clinical session via live, indirect observation 
behind a two-way mirror. The investigator was in the darkened obser-
vation room viewing clinician-client interaction in various clinic 
rooms, through a two-way mirror. Due to unplanned circumstances the 
investigator obtained one of the Urban Language clinicians five minute 
segments by direct observation in the clinic setting. In addition, the 
clinician and client were being videotaped for the entire session. The 
validity of this session's results is questioned by the investigator 
beca~se of the investigator's presence during the session. 
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Behaviors were recorded using a vertical alphabetical coding 
system. In other words, as each interaction was observed it was re-
corded on the recording sheet, beneath the preceding behavior in 
columnar style. 
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Verbal responses were recorded in "sentencing units" indicating 
that each statement by the clinician or client was denoted by one alpha-
betical code (Golper, 1976). For example, if the clinician were to 
exclaim, "Super! You did a nice job! Let me shake your hand!" in 
response to a correct utterance by the client, these were rated as 
three spearate POSITIVE REINFORCEMENTS, i.e., three "PR's" were re-
corded. Verbal responses for stuttering clients reading a paragraph 
were likewise recorded in sentence units. Although a stuttering client 
may not pause at the end of a sentence, but continue to speak running 
the last word of one sentence into the initial word of the next sen-
tence, the investigator made a judgement and recorded each individual 
sentence as one response. Therefore, each sentence read by the client 
was recorded as either a CORRECT RESPONSE or INCORRECT RESPONSE. 
During the process of recording behavioral events the investiga-
tor noted the stuttering clients not only -asked questions (Category Q), 
but also made self-evaluations regarding the correctness or the in-
correctness of their responses. Since these self-evaluations often did 
not follow a specific stimulus (Category ST) from the clinician, the 
investigator did not consider them to be correct or incorrect responses. 
The Conover Analysis System (1974) does not specify a category for 
client self-evaluation; therefore, this investigator recorded all self-
evaluations under the QUESTION category. 
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The investigator recorded all clinician "verbal junk", e.g., "um, 
alright, and O.K." under the SOCIAL (So) category because those responses 
were not considered either reinforcing or necessary to the remediational 
process. 
Data Management And Analysis 
For each five-minute segment, the investigator tallied the total 
number of events for each category of clinician and client behavior, and 
the percentage of each category of clinician and client behavior, and 
the percentage of each category of the total number of events. In 
addition, three sequence counts and the number of responses per minute 
were calculated. The investigator also computed seven behavioral ratios 
to determine the percentage of occurrence of a particular behavior in 
comparison to other specific behaviors (see Appendix I). Appendix J 
is the form that was used to record category counts, percentages, 
sequence counts and ratio scoring computed for each session. This form, 
the Conover Analysis System Session Scoring Form,was developed for 
Gordon (1975); it is an adaptation of the Boone-Prescott (1972) Speech 
and Hearing Therapy Session Scoring Form. 
The means of the total number and percentages of each behavioral 
category, behavioral ratio and number of responses per minute were com-
puted. These data were illustrated in a graph for visual comparison. 
A correlation of the entire profiles for each of the two clinics using 
the category frequancy data was computed using the Spearman Rank-Order 
Correlation Coefficient (RHO) (Williams, 1968 and Mendenhall, 1971). 
This statistic was used to determine if there was a significant dif-
ference, overall, in how the clinicinas in each clinic utilized their 
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remediation time. The Spearman RHO also was used to determine if the 
one subject, who was a clinician in both clinics, utilized her clinical 
time for both clinics in a significantly different manner. 
The Mann-Whitney U statistic (Downie and Heath, 1959) was used 
to determine if there were significant differences between individual 
-
categories in how the clinicians in each clinic used their clinical 
management time (Grove, 1976). 
CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Comparison Of The Total Profiles For Urban Language 
Clinic And Stuttering Clinic 
The primary question investigated in this clinical research proj-
ect was: How do the clinicians use their clinical time in Stuttering 
Clinic and Urban Lauguage Clinic? The Conover Analysis System (Conover, 
1974) was used to record the interactions of clinicians and their re-
spective clients in both Stuttering Clinic and Urban Language Clinic 
at Portland State University. The resultant datawerethe basis for the 
statistical analysis and the following results. 
The Spearman Rank-Order Correlation Coefficient (RHO) was utilized 
to determine the correlation between the two settings relative to the 
usage of clinical management time. The eleven category counts recorded 
in Urban Language Clinic and Stuttering Clinic were ranked and compared 
(Refer to Table I). The resultant Spearman RHO was .81, a high positive 
correlation which is significant at the .02 level of confidence. This 
suggests the clinicians in both clinics used their clinical remediation 
time in a similar manner. See Figure I for a graphic display of the 
total percentages. 
Table II compares total events and percentages for the category 
counts for the Urban Language clinicians with those of the Stuttering 
clinicians. Although therewerea larger number of interactions noted 
in Urban Language Clinic, approximately 400 more, the p~r~entage~ of the 
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TABLE I 
SPEARMAN RHO RANKINGS FOR URBAN 





Categories X Ranking X Ranking 
Q • 33 1 2.25 3 
p 2.00 2 2.23 2 
M 3.00 3 4.50 6 
A 4.16 4 • 75 1 
IR 5.91 5 3.33 5 
s - 6.33 6 2.66 4 
I 7.08 7 14.25 10 
so 7.75 8 5.75 7 
R 19.75 9 11.91 8 
CR 29.50 10 24.41 11 














Conover's (1974) Individual Categories 
Stuttering Clinic = x-----
Urban Language Clinic = 
I 
x--x 
A I M ST R :p SO Q CR IR S 
Figure 1. Graph of category percentages for Stuttering Clinic 
























INTERACTION SUMMARY--STUTTERING CLINICIANS 
VS. URBAN LANGUAGE CLINICIANS 
Stuttering Clinicians Urban Language Clinicians 
Event Totals % Totals Event Totals % Totals 
9 1.16 50 3.41 
171 16.83 85 5.58 
54 4.46 36 2.33 
154 15.08 415 28.91 
143 13.50 237 15.91 
28 2.50 24 1.83 
69 7.00 93 6.83 
628 60.53 940 64.80 
Event Totals % Totals Event Totals % Totals 
27 2.83 4 .33 
293 29.08 354 24.25 
40 3.58 71 5.08 
32 3.75 76 5.50 




clinician interactions for the two clinics differed only by approxi-
mately 4 percent with the Stuttering clinicians utilizing 60.53 percent 
of the total interactions and the Urban Language clinicians using 64.80 
percent of the total interactions. 
These data tend to support Olsen's (1972) research which showed 
both inexperienced and experienced language clinicians utilized a great-
er percentage of interaction time, when compared with prosody (stutter-
ing) clinicians of comparable clinical experience. The inexperienced 
language clinicians used their interaction time approximately 5 percent 
more than the inexperienced prosody clinicians. The experienced langu-
age clinicians used their management time approximately 3 percent more 
than experienced prosody clinicians. 
The secondary questions investigated did not lend themselves to 
statistical analysis. The investigator's subjective evaluations with 
ensuing implications will be discussed followinganin/depth comparison 
of the individual category counts, ratio counts, sequence counts, and 
responses per minute between the two clinics. 
Individual Category Comparison Between Stuttering 
And Urban Language Clinicians 
Table II compares individual category events and mean percentages 
between Urban Language Clinic and Stuttering Clinic. The Mann~itney 
U test was used to determine if there was a statistically significant 
difference in each of the eleven categories relative to how the time 
was used in Urban Language Clinic when compared with Stuttering Clinic. 
Table III lists, by category, the probability and level of significance, 




MANN-WHITNEY U TEST OF INDIVIDUAL CATEGORIES 















So .3428 NS 
Q .0286 .05 
CR • 3428 NS 
IR .0286 .05 
s .0002 NS 
NS = Not Significant 
Authority (Category A) 
Authority was used more often during Urban Language remediation 
(3.41 percent) than during Stuttering management (1.16 percent). These 
data indicate a statistically significant difference at the .05 level 
of confidence. It appears, to this experimenter, the clinicians in 
Urban Language Clinic utilized this category more frequently because 
interactions were with pre-school children rather than with the adoles-
cents or adults who comprised Stuttering Clinic. 
Information (Category I) 
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Information was utilized more by Stuttering clinicians (16.83 per-
cent) than Urban Language clinicians (5.58 percent). Although the per-
centages indicate the Stuttering clinicians provided approximately three 
times more verbal information to their clients than Urban Language clini-
cians, the Mann-Whitney U statistic did not show this to be signifi-
cantly different at the .05 confidence level. This result likely is due 
to the ordering or ranking of the observations, without consideration of 
the magnitude of the numerical differences which is inherent in the Mann-
Whitney U statistic. The numerical range for the Urban Language clini-
cians was a low mean of 1.66 with the highest mean being 10.66. The 
Stuttering clinicians lowest mean was 9.66 and the highest mean was 
24.66. These data dif~er from Olsen's (1972) results for the EXPLAIN/ 
DESCRIBE category. (This investigator assumes the EXPLAIN/DESCRIBE 
and INFORMATION categories to be comparable.) Olsen reported inexperi-
enced language clinicians and prosody clinicians used the EXPLAIN/ 
DESCRIBE cateogry 24.88 percent and 24.98 percent of their clinical time, 
respectively. In addition, the same study revealed a high positive 
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correlation between experienced language clinicians and prosody clini-
cians, with 25.88 percent and 26.59 percent of their clinical management 
time being recorded, as EXPLAIN/DESCRIBE. 
It seems, to this investigator, there may be several reasons 
explaining the discrepancy between the use of the INFORMATION category 
by the clinicians in the two clinics involved in this project. One 
reason may be the clinicians in Stuttering Clinic found it more advan-
tageous to explain and provide background information concerning the 
fluency program since they were dealing with adolescents and adults. 
In other words providing more information may have facilitated remedi-
ation with an adult population. Another explanation may be these stut-
tering clinicians were providing too much information. The clinicians 
in Urban Language were interacting with children, this in itself may 
explain why they did not spend more time providing their clients with 
explainations or background information. The pre-school children in 
this clinic, most likely, could not retain large quantities of verbal 
input. Instead, it seems more pragmatic for clinicians interacting with 
children to shape the desired behavior through models, stimuli, and 
positive reinforcement. Table II indicates the Urban Language clini-
cians did use both the STIMULUS (S) and REWARD (R) categories more fre-
quently than the stuttering clinicians, although they used the MODEL (M) 
category less often. 
Stimulus (Category ST) 
Stimulus was used to a greater extent in Urban Language treatment 
(28.91 percent) than in Stuttering remediation (19.08 percent). These 
data indicate a statistically significant difference at the .05 level 
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of confidence. This result supports Olsen's (1972) research which indi-
cated inexperienced language clinicians used category 14, AUDITORY-VISUAL 
MODELS (5.62 percent) much more than prosody clinicians (.49 percent). 
Both category 13 (VISUAL-MODELS and category 14 (AUDITORY-VISUAL MODELS), 
were used more by experienced language clinicians (.71 percent and 9.63 
percent) than prosody clinicians (.05 percent and 3.61 percent). This 
investigator made the assumption that both category 13 and category 14 
were comparable to Conover's (1974) STIMULUS category which includes both 
auditory and visual stimuli. It appears, in both Olsen's study and the 
present clinical project, the stimulus categories were used more fre-
quently by language clinicians than prosody clinicians. Olsen explained 
the discrepancy by stating, "Modeling categories were apparently consid-
ered more useful for giving information to the client in language therapy 
than in prosody therapy." The data from the present c~inical research 
project indicates there may be another explanation. The percentage of 
clinical time used by Urban Language clinicians to provide stimuli is 
approximately 44 percent more than the time spent by Stuttering clini-
cians. The data ·also revealed the total of correct responses plus in-
correct responses by Stuttering clients is 3.33 percent greater than the 
total of correct and incorrect responses by Urban Language clients (Refer 
to Table II). The Stuttering clinicians, thus, used fewer stimuli and 
yet elicited a greater number of responses. This may suggest the Urban 
Language clinicians were giving more than one stimulus to elicit a re-
sponse. Another possible explanation is the nature of the remediation 
techniques used in the two clinics. The remediation program employed at 
Portland State University to ameliorate stuttering disorders .is "Modi-
fication of Stuttering Through a Series of Discrimination Tasks" to 
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obtain fluency (Casteel, 1974). Briefly, this program involves the cli-
ent learning to speak in a different way by modifying various parameters 
of speech. It is a four-stage management program during which a client 
must pass a set of criteria in each stage before progressing to the next 
stage. These "criteria checks" are obtained during monologue, dialogue, 
and conversational speech of the client. The clinicians shape their 
client's speech, for the most part, during running speech rather than dur-
ing one-word responses. The clinicians in the present clinical research 
and design project would frequently utter one stimulus, e.g., "I want you 
to tell me about what you did today", and modify the speech production of 
their clients' during the ensuing monologue, by using positive reinforce-
ment. 
The remediation methods utilized by clinicians interacting with 
children in Urban Language Clinic also consisted of operant conditioning 
techniques, but were applied in a different way. The client's desired 
response was often a one-word utterance. This is due to the nature of 
the management program which was directed at working on readiness skills 
such as, concept development of colors, numbers, prepositions, and body 
parts. It often was not necessary for a client to respond in a complete 
sentence. This factor alone necessitates repeated verbal or non-verbal 
stimuli by the clinician at a high-paced rate, to insure good attending 
behavior and numerous responses, in a short period of time. Since pre-
school children cannot retain large quantities of verbal information, 
generally the stimuli were short one-word or several word utterences, 
which changed frequently. 
These factors may suggest why the STIMULUS (ST) category was used 
more frequently in Urban Language Clinic which was comprised of children, 
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rather. than with the adolescents and the adults in Stuttering Clinic. It 
appears the age of the client is an important factor whach in turn affects 
the remediation techniques used, and also reflects how the clinicians use 
their management time. 
Reward (Category R) 
Reward was used more in Urban Language Remediation (19.9 percent) 
than in Stuttering treatment (13.50 percent). According to the Mann-
Whitney U statistic, this difference is significant at the .05 confi-
dence level. The result does not support Olsen's (1972) study in which 
the present investigator has assumed the GOOD EVALUATIVES categories to 
be comparable to Conover's (1974) REWARD category. Olsen's research re-
ported tangible GOOD EVALUATIVES were used more by inexperienced langu-
age clinicians (.51 percent) than inexperienced prosody clinicians (.05 
percent). In contrast, both social-verbal and social-nonverbal GOOD 
EVALUATIVES were utilized more in prosody remediation (13.71 percent and 
4.00 percent) than language treatment (11.35 percent and 1.74 percent). 
Olsen's data revealed similar findings for the experienced prosody and 
language clinicians. That is, both social-verbal and social-nonverbal 
GOOD EVALUATIVES were used more in prosody treatment (15.32 percent and 
1.33 percent). Olsen (1972) suggested tangible reinforcers such as 
cereal and M&M's were used more in language treatment because the cli-
ents were children. The verbal and nonverbal reinforcers were used more 
frequently With adult prosody clients; although more abstract than tan-
gible reinforcers, these intangible reinforcers have been sufficient cues 
tofue clients that their responses were acceptable to their clinicians. 
Olsen (1972) further stated, 
Although the relative ease of using these categories 
(social-verbal and social-nonverbal) for adults rather 
than GOOD EVALUATIVES (tangible) can be readily appreci-
ated there still appears to be an underlying philosophy 
by prosody clinicians to structure therapy so that there 
will be a higher percentage of correct responses on the 
part of the client. 
The present clinical project did not support Olsen's findings which in-
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dicated prosody clinicians utilized more positive reinforcement, specif-
ically, intangible reinforcers. The present data did support Olsen's 
contention that a higher percentage of correct responses occurred in 
stuttering remediation than language treatment; the stuttering clients 
uttered correct responses 29.08 percent of the time while the language 
clients percentage of correct responses was 24.25 percent. The differ-
ence between the two settings is not statistically significant, but 
worth noting. 
There appear to be a number of reasons explaining why the present 
research project did not support Olsen's (1972) data regarding positive 
reinforcement. First, the nature of the two interaction analysis systems 
used in both studies may, in part, explain the discrepancy. In the pres-
ent cl~nical research project the REWARD category represented both tan-
gible and intangible positive reinforcers, and, in addition, both social-
verbal and social-nonverbal positive reinforcers. If this investigator 
had used the same interaction analysis system as was utilized in Olsen's 
(1972) study, a more precise categorical comparison would have been pos-
sible. Secondly, the training and philosophical redemiational techniques 
used by the clinicians in the two studies may explain, in part, the devi-
ation in results for the positive reinforcement categories. In regard to 
the present research, it appeared to this investigator, the clinicians 
in Stuttering Clinic used the INFORMATION category (I) more frequently, 
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to provide feedback rather than utilizing the REWARD category, to shape 
the desired response. Perhaps the stuttering clinicians found it useful 
to explain "why" they were saying "good". Age of the clients may be an 
explanation for the discrepancy between the Urban Language clinicians and 
Stuttering clinicians use of the REWARD category. The Urban Language 
clinicians may have responsed to correct responses more frequently with 
positive reinforcement (REWARD) because it was the most successful method 
of attaining the target goal, and maintaining their clients attention. 
The preschool children in Urban Language clinic, most likely, would not 
have comprehended additional information or modified their behavior due 
to explainations. Short, enthusiastic, often one-word utterences of posi-
tive reinforcement appeared to shape the preschoolers behavior most sue-
cessfully. 
The remaining clinician categories, MODEL, PUNISHMENT, and SOCIAL 
showed no statistically significant difference or percentage differences 
between Urban Language clinicians and Stuttering clinicians. 
Individual Category Comparisons Between Stuttering 
Clients And Urban Language Clients 
Question (Category Q) 
Question was used more by Stuttering clients (2.83 percent) than 
Urban Language clients (.33 percent). These data indicate a statisti-
cally significant difference at the .05 level of confidence. The ado-
lescents and adults in Stuttering Clinic not only asked questions, but 
made self-evaluations regarding the correctness or incorrectness of 
their responses. Since the clients' self-evaluations were often spon-
taneous, not following a stimulus (ST) from the clinician, the 
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investigator did not consider them as either correct or incorrect re-
sponses when recording events. Due to the confines of the Conover Anal-
ysis System~ these self-evaluations were recorded under the QUESTION 
category. Age of the clients could also have been a factor as adults 
were given more opportunities to question whereas pre-schoolers were not 
encouraged to do so. Further discussion regarding the stuttering clients 
self-evaluations will be examined as a partial response to the final 
question investigated by this clinical project. 
Incorrect Response (Category IR) 
Incorrect response was used more by Urban Language clients (5.08 
percen~than Stuttering clients (3.58 percent). According to the Mann-
Whitney U statistic~ this was significant at the .05 level of confidence. 
A higher degree of incorrect responses in Urban Language clinic may be 
explained in several ways. It seems, to this investigator, the intrinsic 
motivation of the clients might be reflected by the correctness, or lack 
of it, in their responses. It appeared the adult clients in Stuttering 
clinic were highly motivated to work on improving their fluency. The 
children in Urban Language Clinic, when provided with a "powerful" tan_: 
gible or intangible reinforcer, appeared to perform with a higher level 
of correct responses. However, when they were not presented with a 
"powerful" reinforcer, they appeared to interact with fewer correct re-
sponses. A final conjecture~ suggesting a possible explanation for the 
higher percentage of incorrect responses in Urban Language clinic, is the 
nature of remediation techniques used with each disorder. It seems~ to 
this investigator, the responses in Urban Language clinic were either 
"black or white", wrong or right. In other words, naming the color blue 
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or rote counting to five, is correct by giving only that specific response. 
The fluency treatment employed by the Stuttering clinicians (Casteel, 
1974), in contrast, involves a great deal of shaping. In the process of 
reaching the target goal, what inevitably would be an incorrect response 
is accepted as a correct response. It appears, clinical supervisors 
viewing remediation of any disorder need to be aware of the shaping 
techniques employed in order to be cognizant of whether the clinician is 
accepting an incorrect response, or shaping a desired one. 
The remaining client categories CORRECT RESPONSE and SOCIAL, did 
not differ significantly statistically between the two clients. 
Difference Analysis By Interaction Ratios 
The interaction ratios utilize the individual categories to sum-
marize the data in a different manner. They tend to reflect, more than 
the individual categories, how the clinicians interacted during remedi-
ation (Olsen, 1972). 
Table IV compares ratio responses of Urban Language clinicians 
and Stuttering clinicians. See Appendix I for a description of the 
ratios. The good evaluative ratio and bad evaluative ratio were higher 
for Urban Language remediation (49.55 percent and 26.50 percent) than 
for stuttering treatment (28.00 percent and 15.75 percent). These data 
support Olsen's (1972) research in which both the good evaluative ratio 
and bad evaluative ratio were higher for inexperienced language clini-
cians (52.48 percent and 30.58 percent) than for inexperienced prosody 
clinicians (45.46 percent and 25.93 percent). 
The present research, however, does not support Olsen's data with 










SEQUENCE SUMMARY--STUTTERING CLINICIANS 
VS. URBAN LANGUAGE CLINICIANS 





Ratio Ratio · 
Total Total 
CR 87.25 82.50 CR + IR 
Incorrect Response IR 12.50 16.50 CR + IR 
Good Evaluation CR/R 28.00 49.55 CR 
Bad Evaluation IR/P 15.75 26.50 IR 
Inappropriate s 12.25 14.00 CR+IR+S 
Direct Control S/Azi 2M2 or 
St 33.25 48.50 
s 
Socialization So+S Total 10.75 
12.25 
*"/" - a slash indicates the first response (CR) immediately followed 
by a second response (R) 
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responses for prosody management than for language treatment, the bad 
evaluative ratio was higher for prosody management (47.69 percent) than 
for language remediation (37.98 percent). The good evaluative ratio also 
was higher for experienced clinicians (48.03 percent). The present in-
vestigator made the assumption the inexperienced clinicians in Olsen's 
study were comparable, in regard to clinical experience, to the "experi-
enced" clinicians comprising the present clinical project. This may 
explain why the data for Olsen's inexperienced clinicians is similar to 
the present study in regard to good and bad evaluative ratios. The 
clinicians in both studies, with the exception of Olsen's experienced 
clinicians, tended to evaluate the correctness or incorrectness of their 
clients responses with greater accurecy in language remediation than 
prosody (stuttering) treatment. 
The direct control ratio was higher for Urban Language Clinic 
(48.50 percent) than Stuttering Clinic (33.25 percent). This result 
supports Olsen's research which indicated inexperienced language clini-
cians have a higher direct control ratio than inexperienced prosody 
clinicians (63.72 percent and 18.12 percent). Olsen (1972) suggested, 
" ••• (this) may have demonstrated that the language client required more 
guidance for directly achieving the therapeutic goal." It appears, to 
this investigator, the data also may suggest the language clinicians 
were more adept at bringing an off-task client, back on task again. 
Again, the age of the client is probably an important factor. It appears 
pre-schoolers would be more apt to engage in off-task behavior than 
adolescents or adults. 
The remaining ratio of events listed in Table IV did not vary by 
more than approximately 4 percent, indicating a high similarity in the 
interactions of clinicians/clients in both clinics. 
Sequences of interaction patterns, and their results are listed 
in Table IV. The three sequence patterns noted can provide valuable 
information regarding a remediation session. The "/" indicates the 
first interaction was immediately followed by the second, e.g., "CR/R", 
means a CORRECT RESPONSE immediately followed by a REWARD. The results 
indicated Urban Language clinicians more often responded to a correct 
response with positive reinforcment, to an incorrect response with 
punishment, and more frequently brought an "off-task" client back on 
task by direct control (A, I, M, or St). Again it appears age may 
be a factor when looking at these results. Children may require more 
positive reinforcement, at more frequent intervals, or for a longer 
duration, than adults. It is more likely the clinicians in Urban 
Language Clinic had to respond, via direct control, to inappropriate 
verbal or non-verbal behavior of their clients, than the clinicians 
interacting with adults in Stuttering Clinic. 
As indicated in Table II the total number of events was greater 
for Urban Language Clinic than for Stuttering Clinic. The average 
number of responses for Urban Language Clinic was also greater than 
Stuttering Clinic. The mean number of responses, per minute, for 
Urban Language clinicians was 7.08, and for Stuttering clinicians it 
was 5.70 responses per minute. These data may be due to the remedi-
ation techniques utilized, which indicated the Urban Language clini-
cians often desired one-word responses, used short stimuli, and em-
ployed a high-paced rate during management. 
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The Effectiveness Of The Conover Analysis System 
The second question· investigated in this clinical research and 
demonstration project was: Is the Conover Analysis System effective as 
an objective method of observing the interaction of clinicians and their 
clients in each of the two different clinical settings? This question 
did not lend itself to statistical analysis. This investigator's 
subjective evaluation served as the basis for discussion of this ques-
tion. 
It appeared, to this investigator, the Conover Analysis System 
(Conover, 1974) was a good objective method for evaluating the inter-
actions of clinicians and their clients in Urban Language Clinic. The 
investigator did not experience, during any observation. in Urban Language 
Clinic, an instance when a clinician or client interacted with a response 
which could not be categorized under the Conover Analysis System. 
It seems, according to the data revealed in the present clinical 
project and this investigator's subjective evaluation, the Conover 
could provide clinical supervisors and/or clinicians with invaluable 
information regarding clinical remediation. The clinicians not only 
could compute percentages and ratios to determine how they were using 
their clinical time, but in addition, they could visually see sequential 
patterns of interaction. If the clinical supervisor and/or clinician 
recorded data from a "Conover," weekly, on a form similar to Figure 2J 
the clinicians could actually track their own interact.ions and pos-
sibly determine what areas of remediation need cnanges. Yerhaps, 
this record form could aid the clinical supervisor in determining 
clinicians' management skills, rates Of improvement, and 
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Clinician: Client: 
Term: Type of Client: 
Raw Data By Date Percentage By Date 
Category & Ratio 2/14 2/21 2/28 2/14 2/21 2/28 
A 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 
I 5 14 10 12% 28% 20% 
M 8 4 0 19% 8% 0 
ST 16 13 21 37% 26% 43% 
R 9 4 8 20% 8% 16% 
p 0 2 1 0 4% 2% 
So 5 13 9 12% 26% 19% 
Q 0 4 0 0 14% 0 
CR 26 15 36 72% 50% 92% 
IR 6 6 3 17% 20% 8% 
s 4 5 0 11% 16% 0 
Clinician 43 50 Total % 49 100% 100% 100% 
Client 36 30 Total % 39 100% 100% 
100% 
CR 26/32 15/21 36/39 .81 .71 .92 CR,IR 
IR 6/32 6/21 3/39 .19 .29 .08 CR,IR 
CR/PR 7/26 3/15 6/36 .27 .20 .16 CR 
IR/P 0/ 6 0/ 6 0/ 3 0 0 0 IR 
s 4/36 S/26 0/39 .11 .19 0 CR,IR,S 
S/A 2 1 2M2 St 2/ 4 4/ 5 0/ 0 .so .80 0 
s 
So+S 9/79 18/80 9/88 .12 .23 .10 Total 
Total II 
of Events 79 
80 88 
II Responses/ 6.4 6.2 7.8 
Minute 
Figure 2. Adaptation of Gordon's (1975) Conover Analysis System Data 
Sheet by Teresa Carnese (1977). 
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possibly, grades for the term. 
It appeared, to this investigator, all of the Conover Analysis 
System's categories were useful and necessary for recording the behav-
ioral interactions of clinicians/clients in Stuttering Clinic. In 
addition, though, the investigator would include an additional category, 
SELF EVALUATION, to insure the adequacy of this analysis system when 
recording events for adult shuttering clients at Portland State Univer-
sity. 
Modifications Of The Conover Analysis System 
The third question investigated in this clinical research and 
demonstration project was: Are there modifications on the Conover Ana-
lysis System which would facilitate the recording of clinician-client 
interaction in either of the clinical settings? The investigator stated 
in Chapter III, page 26, self-evaluations made by adult stuttering 
clients were recorded under the QUESTION (Q) category because the Con-
over Analysis System (1974) does not include a category for that type 
of client response. This investigator recommends inclusion of a SELF-
EVALUATION (SE) category for responses which were not correct or incor-
rect responses, or questions from the client. More specifically, any 
response which indicates the client is evaluating the correctness or 
incorrectness or a response would be recorded as a SELF-EVALUATION (SE). 
It does nbt appear, to this investigator, it is necessary to specify 
whether the client made a correct self-evaluation regarding a previous 
correct or incorrect response. It seems the sequence of interaction, 
following the SE, between the clinician and the client might indicate 
the correctness of the response. For example, if the SE was followed 
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by a REWARD (R) the assumption could be made it was a correct evaluation. 
However, if the SE is followed by a PUNISHMENT (P), this may indicate 
the clinician disagrees with the clients evaluation. In addition, if a 
SE is followed by a STIMULUS (ST) it might be conjectured the clinician 
desired a rationale for the clients self-evaluation. The sequential 
client/clinician interaction following the ST may suggest whether, 
according to the clinician, the client gave a correct response. 
Additional Information 
One of the clinicians participating in this clinical project was 
enrolled in both Urban Language Clinic and Stuttering Clinic. The 
Spearman Rank-Order Correlation Coefficient (RHO) was used to deter-
mine whether there was a significant difference, overall, in the sub-
ject's use of clinical management time in the two settings. The data 
resulted in a correlation coefficient of .10 which indicates a minimal 
correlation between the subject's overall use of clinical management 
time. 
In summary, the clinicians overall utilized their clinical manage-
ment time, in a similar manner, in both Urban Language Clinic and Stut-
tering Clinic. An individual category and ratio analysis did indicate 
statistically significant differences between the two clinics. A com-
parison of one subject's "interactions, in both clinics, indicated very 
little similarity in use of clinical remediaiton time. The Conover 
Analysis Systems (Conover, 1974) was an effective means of recording 
clinician/client interactions in Urban Language Clinic. It appears if 
the category SELF-EVALUATION (SE) is included when observing adult 
Stuttering remediation, the Conover Analysis System would be an effective 
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method of recording events in Stuttering Clinic. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS 
Summary 
This clinical research and demonstration project compared the 
clinician/client interactions in Urban Language and Stuttering Clinics. 
The subjects were seven students enrolled, Winter Term, 1977, in Portland 
State University's Urban Language and Stuttering Clinics. The Conover 
Interaction Analysis System, an alphabetically coded system, was used 
to record clinician/client interactions. Data were obtained for a 
randomly selected five-minute period from each of three remediation 
sessions. 
Results of this clinical project indicate clinicians in both 
Urban Language and Stuttering Clinics, when compared as a whole, utilize 
their clinical time in a similar manner. Individual category and ratio 
comparisons indicated some statistically significant differences at the 
.05 confidence level, between the two settings. The categories which 
differed significantly between the two clinics were AUTHORITY, STIMULUS, 
REWARD, QUESTION, and INCORRECT RESPONSE. The ratios which were statis-
tically different between the two settings were good evaluative, bad 
evaluative and direct control. The present clinical project supported 
many of Olsen's (1972) results which, in part, compared the interactions 
of both experienced and inexperienced language clinicians with prosody 
clinicians. A comparison of the interactions of one subject enrolled in 
both clinics, indicated little similarity in the use of clinical manage-
ment time. The Conover Analysis System appeared to be an effective 
m~thod for observing and recording the interactions of clinicians/clients 
in Urban Language Clinic. It appears, a category for self-evaluation 
is needed when recording the behavioral events of clinicians/clients 
in Stuttering Clinic. 
Implications 
There are a number of implications for further research, as in-
dicated by this clinical project. One would be to replicate the present 
research and demonstration project, with a larger sample, to substantiate 
the results. Another would be to record events for more than just two 
disorders, as did Olsen (1972), and compare the results with the present 
clinical project, and substantiate the remainder of Olsen's research. 
Further research, utilizing a larger sample. where all subjects 
are enrolled in clinical remediation in two or more different clinics, 
is necessary. Research involving clients of various age levels, demon-
strating the same disorder would be beneficial. It seems, research in 
these areas would help determine if the differences in the use of clini-
cal time are factors of the communicative disorder or age of the clients. 
Finally, a comparison of different subjects, or the same subject, 
utilizing two different philosophical remediation techniques, e.g., 
behavior modification and psychotherapy, with the same disorder would 
be interesting. Perhaps, the results would suggest which remediation 
technique facilitates and maintains the target goal most effectively. 
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APPENDICES 
APPENDIX A 
STECH 10 CATEGORY INTERACTION 
ANALYSIS SYSTEM 
1. Describe, explain 
2. Model 
3. Positive reinforcement 
4. Negative reinforcement 
5. Neutral and Social 
6. Correct responses 
7. Incorrect responses 
8. Inappropriate and Social 
9. Positive self-reinforcement 
10. Negative self-reinforcement 
Therapist elicits client behavior 
by description, explanation or by 
direct control. 
Therapist elicits client behavior 
by direct and conscious modelling. 
Therapist positively reinforces the 
client, either verbally or non-
verbally. 
Therapist negatively reinforces the 
client, either verbally or non-
verbally. 
Therapist engages in activities 
which do not require client response 
or which deal with session goals. 
Client makes a response which is 
correct in terms of the therapy 
goals. 
Client makes a response which is in-
correct in terms of the therapy goals. 
Client makes a response which is not 
appropriate in terms of the thera-
pist's goals or engages in social 
conversation not related to the 
therapy goals. 
Client positively reinforces himself 
by verbally or non-verbally indicat-
ing that he considers his response 
correct. 
Client negatively reinforces himself 
by verbally or non-verbally indicat-
ing that he considers his response 
incorrect. 
APPENDIX B 
CONTINUOUS LINE RECORDING 





NEUTRAL AND SOCIAL 
CORRECT RESPONSE ----










































Therapist elicits client behaviors 
by description, explanation, or by 
direct control. 
Therapist elicits client behavior 
by direct and conscious presentation 
of an auditory model of the desired 
behavior. 
Therapist elicits client behavior 
by direct and conscious presentation 
of a visual model of the desired 
behavior. 
Therapist elicits client behavior 
by direct and conscious presentation 
of a combined auditory and visual 
model of the desired behavior. 
Therapist rewards client behavior 
by awarding a tangible item. 
Therapist rewards client behavior 
by vocalizing approval. 
Therapist rewards client behavior 
by nonverbally indicating approval. 
Therapist does not indicate approval 
or disapproval of client behavior in 
any manner. 
Therapist negatively rewards client 
behavior in a tangible fashion. 
Therapist verbally rewards client 































Therapist negatively rewards client 
behavior by indicating disapproval 
nonverbally. 
Therapist engages in activities which 
do not require client response or do 
not deal with the session goals. 
Client makes a response which is 
correct in terms of the stimulus 
presented. 
Client makes a response which is an 
approximation of a correct response 
in terms of the stimulus presented. 
Client makes a response which is 
incorrect in terms of the stimulus 
presented. 
Client makes a response which is not 
appropriate in terms of the stimulus 
presented or engages in social or 
behavior not related to the stimulus 
presented. 
Client indicates, verbally or non-
verbally, that he considers his 
response to be correct. 
Client indicates, verbally or non-
verbally, that he considers his 
response to be incorrect. 
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Client does not respond, verbally or 












BOONE - PRESCOTT CONTENT AND 





Neutral or Social 
Correct Responses 
Incorrect Response 









Clinician describes or explains the 
specific goals or procedures of the 
session. 
Clinician specifies client behavior 
by direct modeling or by a specific 
request. 
Clinician evaluates client response 
and indicates approval verbally or 
non-verbally. 
Clinician engages in behavior that 
is not management goal oriented. 
Client makes a response which is 
correct in terms of the stated 
management goals, or the clinician 
stimulus 
Client makes a response that is 
incorrect according to the stated 
management goals or clinician 
request 
Client makes a response or engages 
in social conversation that is not 
appropriate to the management goals 
Client positively reinforces himself 
(rewards himself in an observable 
manner) verbally or non-verbally 
when he considers his response 
correct 
Client negatively reinforces himself 
(punishes or removes a positive 
reinforcer) verbally or non-verbally 





BOONE-PRESCOTT TEN CATEGORY SPEECH AND 
HEARING THERAPY SESSION SCORING FORM 
Date: 
Categon: Counts Categorx Counts 














A Good Session 
Therapist Effective 
Client Effective Progress 










Correct Response _6_ 6,7 
Incorrect 7 Res pons~ 
Good Eval Ratio ill 6 
Bad Eval Ratio lli 7 
8 Inappro. Response6, 7, 8 
Direct Control 8Ll 1 2 8 
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ANALYSIS OF BEHAVIOR OF CLINICIANS 
ABC SYSTEM - SCHUBERT, 
MINER, TILL 
Category 
OBSERVING AND MODIFYING 
LESSON APPROPRIATELY 
INSTRUCTION AND DEMON~ 
STRATI ON 
AUDITORY AND/OR VISUAL 
STIMULATION 
AUDITORY AND/OR VISUAL POS-
ITIVE REINFORCEMENT OF 
CLIENT'S CORRECT RESPONSE 
AUDITORY AND/OR VISUAL NEG-
ATIVE REINFORCEMENT OF 
CLIENT'S INCORRECT RESPONSE 
AUDITORY AND/OR VISUAL POS-
ITIVE REINFORCEMENT OF 
CLIENT'S INCORRECT RESPONSE 
CLINICIAN RELATING IRRELE-
VANT INFORMATION AND/OR 
ASKING IRRELEVANT QUESTIONS 
USING AUTHORITY OR DEMON-
STRATING DISAPPROVAL 
CLIENT RESPONDS CORRECTLY 
CLIENT RESPONDS INGORRECTLY 
CLIENT RELATING IRRELEVANT 




Using response or action of the 
client to adjust goals and/or 
strategies. 
Process of giving instruction or 
demonstrating the procedures to 
be used. 
Questions, cues, and models intend-
ed to elicit a response. 
Process of giving any positive 
response to correct client 
response. 
Process of giving any negative 
response to an incorrect client 
response. 
Process of giving any positive 
response to an incorrect client 
response. 
Talking and/or responding in a 
manner unrelated to changing 
speech patterns. 
Changing social behavior for un-
acceptable to acceptable behavior. 
Client responds appropriately, 
meets expected level. 
Client apparently tries to re-
spond appropriately but response 
is below expected level. 
Talking and/or responding in a 
manner unrelated to changing 
speech patterns. 































Clinician exhibits behavior calculated to 
bring client's attention back to the task 
and/or inhibit client's nontherapy behavior. 
Ex. "Sit down"- "You're not listening." 
Clinician provides background information, 
explanation of the therapy task to be 
attempted. Ex. "We are going to work on 
the /s/ sound." - "I want you to tell me 
whether I am making a /8/ or /s/." 
Clinician gbows how to make a sound or says a 
sound or word to be repeated by the client. 
Clinician presents a picture or an object in 
order to evoke a response from the client. 
Indirect intervention by the clinician. 
Clinician gives a positvie response to a 
client response; i.e., intangible: "good" 
or tangible: chips or clink of a clicker. 
Clinician gives a negative response to a 
client response; i.e., intangible: "no" 
or tangible: removal of chips or clicks of 
a clicker. 
Any response made by the clinician not 
related to the therapy task. 
Client asks a question related to the 
therapy task. He may be asking for classi-
fication or reinforcement; i.e. , "Should I 
say the whole word or just the sound?" -
"Was that right?" 
Client gives correct response to model or 
stimulus presented by the clinician. 
Client gives incorrect response to model 
or stimulus presented by the clinician. 
Any response made by the client not related 
to the therapy task. 
APPENDIX H 
SAMPLE OF A FIVE-MINUTE 
THERAPY SEGMENT 
M IR M s 
CR M CR I 
R CR R ST 
ST s ST CR 
CR CR IR R 
R R p 
I . so IR 
s ST M 
so I IR 
I CR p 
ST R IR 
CR CR M 
R R IR 
CR so M 
CR s IR 
R CR M 
ST so IR 
CR ST CR 
R CR R 
CR I CR 
R CR so 
ST R IR 
CR ST M 
R IR IR 
ST M M 
M IR IR 
CR p p 
CR I IR 
APPENDIX I 
CONOVER ANALYSIS SYSTEM 
RATIO OF EVENTS 
RATIO TITLE DESCRIPTION 
CORRECT RESPONSE RATIO: It is the number of Correct Responses (CR) 
divided by the total number of Correct 
Responses (CR) plus the number of Incor-
rect Responses (IR) to determine the per-
centage of correct responses. 
INCORRECT RESPONSE RATIO: It is the number of Incorrect Responses 
(IR) divided by the number of Correct 
Responses (CR) plus the number of Incor-
rect Responses (IR) to determine the per-
centage of incorrect responses. 
GOOD EVALUATIVE RATIO: It is the number of Correct Responses (CR) 
divided by the number of Rewards (R) with 
the resulting number divided by the number 
of Correct Responses (CR) to determine the 
percentage of positive reinforcement. 
BAD EVALUATIVE RATIO: It is the number of Incorrect Responses 
(IR) divided by the number of Punishments 
(P~ with the resulting number divided by 
the number of Incorrect Responses (IR) to 
determine the percentage of punishment. 
INAPPROPRIATE RESPONSE RATIO: It is the number of Social (S) responses 
of the client divided by the sum of Ques-
tions (Q) plus Correct Responses (CR) plus 
Incorrect Responses (IR) plus the number of 
Social (S) responses to determine the per-
centage of inappropriate responses. 
DIRECT CONTROL RATIO: It is the number of Social (S) responses 
divided by the sum of the total number of 
Authority (A), Instruction (I), Model (M), 
and Stimulus (St) responses. The result-
ing number is then divided by the number of 
Social (S) responses to determine the per-





It is the total of the clinician's Social 
(So) responses plus the total of the cli-
ents Social (S) responses divided by the 
total number of interactions to determine 
the percentage of socializing occuring 





CONOVER ANALYSIS SYSTEM 
SESSION SCORING FORM 
Date: 
Objective: 
Clinician Category Counts 
Category # of Events % of Total 
A 
Client Category Counts 
























the client total % equals 10 •. 
Counts Ratio Scoring 
of Events Correct Response CR CR+IR 
Incorrect IR 
Response CR+IR 
Good Eval. Ratio CR/R CR 
Bad Eval. Ratio IR/P IR 
Inappro. s 
Response Q+CR+IR+S 
Direct Control SLA 1 I 1M1 St s 







* "/" - a slash indicates the first response (CR) immediately followed 
by a second response (R) 
**","-a comma is substituted for "or" e.g., S/A or, I, or, M, or St. 
Adapted by Mary E. Gordon (1975) from the Boone-Prescott (1972) Speech 
and Hearing Therapy Session Scoring Form. 
